This study explores how non-native speakers of English think of words to enter into library databases when they begin the process of searching for information in English. At issue is whether or not language learning takes place when these students use library databases. Language learning in this study refers to the use of strategies employed by students to develop English vocabulary knowledge. This study found that international students do seem to engage in language learning when using library databases, and it identifies and describes their strategies.
This study explores how non-native speakers of English think of words to enter into library databases when they begin the process of searching for information in English. At issue is whether or not language learning takes place when these students use library databases. Language learning in this study refers to the use of strategies employed by students to develop English vocabulary knowledge. This study found that international students do seem to engage in language learning when using library databases, and it identifies and describes their strategies.
ibrary database searching is a key activity that takes place in and through university libraries in North America on a daily basis. As a core activity, searching for information through library databases offers students an important way to access and retrieve relevant material for their academic needs. Library database searching has been the topic of investigation in the library literature mainly through the lens of information-seeking behavior. How people find information is of great interest to the profession both on a theoretical and on a practical level, because a better understanding of their information-seeking behavior may lead to better meeting their information needs.
This study looks at the activity of library database searching through a different lens, that of language learning. Language learning as used in this article refers to the use of strategies employed by non-native speakers of English to improve and expand their knowledge of English vocabulary. The key research question of this study is: Is library database searching a language learning activity in addition to being a means for finding information? Why this question may be important is that international students who are nonnative speakers of English comprise a large and growing minority of university students in North America. In the current academic era in which internationalization efforts at universities in both the United States and Canada are intensifying, it might behoove us to better understand how international students use our libraries. An investigation of language learning in this context may underscore our own importance in terms of both supporting students' information needs and in helping them to develop their English language proficiencies to better navigate the academic world.
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are a topic of investigation in the library literature. 1 A comprehensive annotated bibliography on international students in U.S. libraries compiled by Kaetrena D. Davis provides a chronological overview of how this student group has been studied from the 1970s to the present day. She notes that works produced in the 1980s addressed questions of cultural differences and library literacy levels, the 1990s produced more diversified studies investigating technology, information literacy, and information seeking, and 2000-2005 gave us research studies about international students that looked at information literacy and instruction issues in an even more global context. 2 Within these broader areas of investigation (information literacy, cultural issues, technology), several studies have focused on language learning issues in relation to library use by non-native speakers of English. Macdonald and Sarkodie-Mensah, for example, note that code-switching is a language phenomenon put into practice by librarians unused to communicating with students whose primary language is other than English:
The situations... require what linguists term code-switching, the adjustment of language to accommodate the needs of a listener. We all code-switch naturally when we address children, for example; we consciously or unconsciously code-switch when we perceive our listeners to have little education, or little understanding of a technical subject...The problem is that people unaccustomed to addressing nonEnglish speakers often fall back on their previous code-switching experience, with results that can be patronizing or worse, for college-level ESL [English as a second language] students are neither childlike nor poorly educated. 3 The need for native English speaking academic librarians to become aware of the linguistic and cultural differences between themselves and international students remains a constant, if small, thread in the library literature. Several articles appearing in the library literature seem to meet this need by describing general language learning theories in a way that would make sense to librarians. Conteh-Morgan, for example, notes that understanding how language is learned is crucial to successful instruction efforts with international students: "Awareness of theories of second language learning and approaches to teaching is vital if librarians are to provide more meaningful instruction to LEP [Limited English Proficiency] students." 4 Wang, in another example, provides a helpful overview of sociocultural learning theories and collaborative learning models to tie them to information literacy efforts.
5 And Amsberry describes the concept of "teacher talk" as a potential barrier to classroom communication with international students. 6 Moving from theory to practice, further studies in the library literature offer practical suggestions as to how to take this knowledge of language learning and put it to good use when working with international students. Some of these ways include: offering library instruction sessions for international students that incorporate language acquisition concerns along with the development of library skills, 7 enabling librarians to work on a more meaningful level with this group of students, 8 learning more about international students' initial level of library knowledge before designing programs, 9 and considering language needs of international students in one-onone transactions as well as in classroom settings.
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Directly connecting language learning to library use from the perspective of international students is another compelling way to investigate these issues. DiMartino, Ferns, and Swacker, for instance, investigated what CD-ROM searching techniques ESL students use and discovered that: "The main difficul-ties of ESL students that differed significantly from those of native speakers of English were concentrated in vocabulary issues-utilization of plural forms, and the use of synonyms and expanded concepts for more robust searching." 11 In a similar way, Zhuo, Emanuel, and Shuqin explored how international students used specialized language features in library resources such as foreign language interfaces and used their results to call for bilingual library instruction and multilingual library tutorials. 12 My own initial work on how non-native speakers of English use university libraries for self-directed language learning purposes also falls into this category of investigating library use from the perspective of international students. 13 The purpose of this current study is to update and enhance earlier work done on how specific language use is engaged in by non-native speakers of English in university libraries. Its intent is to examine language use in library database searching by looking at what vocabulary strategies are employed by graduate students when searching for information.
Methodology
This study used a qualitative research design. As such, I collected the words of the participants themselves to serve as the data from which findings could arise. I specifically targeted as potential participants the graduate students in two academic disciplines, those of Education and Applied Linguistics. I felt that these two groups of graduate students would offer a potentially rich source of data about language use because they are involved in the study of language and learning issues themselves. I also thought they might have a strong ability to articulate their reasons for engaging in various vocabulary strategies at a high level of linguistic competence.
I therefore sent a direct solicitation for potential participants through an email invitation to two target programs: It should also be noted that I knew most of the participants through my role as liaison librarian for the departments of both Applied Linguistics and Education at the time this study was conducted. The participants therefore recognized me as a librarian and also as someone interested in language issues. While this may be construed as a strength during the interviewing process because the participants felt comfortable speaking to me, it could also have led them to answer questions in a certain way so as to please me. To prevent this, I stressed the lack of "right answers" or "wrong answers" by making a concerted effort to assure them that there was no single right way or wrong way to search. The participants were told explicitly that this was a library research study. So although they were aware that I was asking about language issues, I kept the focus on the main question: How do you decide what words to type into a database when you first begin looking for library information?
The data collection consisted of a series of interviews. Every participant was interviewed through a semistructured interview format for approximately 45-60 minutes, with follow-up questions and answers conducted by e-mail. The semistructured interview questions asked one general, open-ended question followed by a series of more structured questions. The open-ended question was:
How do you decide what words in English to enter into a database or search engine when you are looking for journal articles?
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I used the phrase "search engine" when posing this question because my experience in working with international students one-on-one told me that this is a common way for them to refer to library searching. I also added the phrase "journal articles" because that is the type of information commonly sought by Education and Applied Linguistics when using library databases. It should be noted, however, that my initial use of the phrase "journal articles" did not dismiss any subsequent discussion of book searching either. It was simply meant as a more concrete starting point than just inquiring about online searching in general that may have resulted in all Google-based answers. After soliciting their input from this main question, I then asked them more specific questions to probe deeper answers in terms of how and why they did their searching. These more specific questions covered the topics of finding more vocabulary, keeping track of vocabulary use, and using library strategies:
Finding More Vocabulary
• All of the participants were asked all nineteen of the bulleted questions above. All participant interviews were recorded orally through the use of the open-source software known as Audacity. No audiovisual files were produced as I wanted to concentrate on the actual words spoken by participants as the basis for results. The audio files were recorded live for each interview and then transcribed afterwards individually by me. Complete transcriptions were produced for each audio file. Each transcription was then coded for types of strategies that appeared, both vocabulary learning strategies and library searching strategies. The coding took place in two stages. In the first stage, I identified words and phrases in the transcripts initially as "vocabulary strategy" or "library strategy." In the second stage, I sought to categorize what type of specific strategy was represented ("guessing words in context," "citation chasing"). The second level of coding made use of some phrasing that appeared on the question sheet, but other category codes came from my own knowledge of applied linguistics, education, and librarianship. In all cases, the words of the participants themselves served as the baseline data, and I simply put category labels on those words to group the responses by type.
Findings
Sources of initial vocabulary knowledge in terms of what words to type in at the start of a search included the following sources: self-knowledge, the instructor (approaching an instructor both individually after a lecture and by listening to an instructor during a lecture) and course material (from the textbook and from course readings). The participants rated their own self-knowledge of the subject area quite highly although they then rated their own knowledge of English vocabulary in general as "fair" but not "excellent." This may mean that, as graduate students, they consider their content knowledge of specialized terminology in the fields of Education and Applied Linguistics to be advanced. So when they first begin a search, they begin with words they have seen and used in their classes. They do not begin with a list of synonyms or other backup terms to use if their initial search fails.
If a search does fail to produce the desired results, then all the participants do use a number of strategies to come up with new words or phrases to try. The participants employ both vocabulary strategies and library strategies to try to think of additional words to search on. Tables giving examples of the strategies appear below. The strategies in the tables are arranged in the chronological order in which they Vocabulary strategies verbalized by the participants include using a dictionary or thesaurus, guessing words in context, noticing strategies of salience and frequency, memorization, repetition, marking unknown words, writing lists, listening to lectures, asking classmates, reviewing word lists, visualization, going back to the textbook, readings, and lecture notes, and trying different parts of speech.
Library strategies include using references, citation chasing, looking at tables of contents, asking a librarian for help, truncation and wild card searches, searching for known authors and researchers, field searching, broadening and narrowing searches, using an etymology dictionary, using the ERIC thesaurus, using descriptors, searching for known journal titles, reading abstracts, using relevance, knowing that the appearance of a word in a database does not necessarily equal a semantic match, considering currency, employing library strategies offered by instructors, and browsing shelves.
All of the strategies that the participants identified appear in these categories in tables 1 and 2. There were no strategies verbalized that did not fit any category listed. Some of the categories listed directly reflect the content of some of the questions that were asked. In terms of vocabulary strategies that appeared on the question sheet, participants confirmed using a dictionary, using a thesaurus, asking classmates or the professor for help, and using the textbook and other readings. In terms of library strategies present on the question sheet, participants stated their use of the ERIC thesaurus, other subject headings, and asking a librarian for assistance.
Other categories listed in tables 1 and 2 came not from the guided question sheet but directly from the voices of the participants themselves. Vocabulary strategies that appeared spontaneously in the interviews were: guessing words in context, saliency and frequency (noticing), memorization, repetition, marking unknown words, writing lists, listening to lectures, reviewing word lists, visualization, and trying different parts of speech. The library strategies that arose directly from the participants themselves included truncation/wildcard searching, broadening and narrowing searches, using an etymology dictionary, searching for known journal titles, reading abstracts, using relevance rankings, understanding word semantics in searching, considering currency, getting library strategies from instructors, and browsing shelves.
Vocabulary Strategies as Language Learning
A number of vocabulary strategies were identified and described by the participants during the interviews. The most frequently occurring vocabulary strategies in this study are those used often in language classrooms (using a dictionary, salience, guessing words in context) and in classrooms in general (referring to textbooks and asking classmates).
All of the participants viewed the use of vocabulary strategies in general as a form of language learning whether or not they were consciously doing this in a library setting. Perhaps this is because many vocabulary learning strategies are explicitly taught in language classes.
14 For instance, every non-native speaker of English who has taken a class in reading is generally taught intensive reading strategies such as GWIC (guessing words in context). This reading strategy refers to making an educated guess about the meaning of an unknown word by examining the words surrounding it. The explicit teaching of a reading strategy like GWIC is thought to produce faster readers who do not need to look up every unknown word in a dictionary as they work their way through sometimes lengthy texts in English.
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The other types of vocabulary strategies that surfaced in this study are also well-known language learning strategies. Salience and frequency, for example, are linguistic devices that consciously ask a student to notice words that appear over and over again in a text from which their importance can then be determined. This reading strategy acclimatizes students to finding and understanding the most important content words in a text. Creating word lists and memorizing words are also familiar methods for non-native speakers to learn native vocabulary. Trying different parts of speech (changing an adjective to a noun, for example) is another common grammatical way to learn more word forms. Using a dictionary to find meanings and a thesaurus to find synonyms are also widely practiced when acquiring a new language.
So it is not surprising that the use of these strategies to find new words to search on would appear to be language learning strategies to non-native speakers of English using an authentic language tool like a library database. The participants may have internalized these learning techniques so well from language classrooms that they are able to apply them equally well to an authentic language environment such as the library. And, in fact, the participants' use of such vocabulary strategies strengthens the position of the library as a place where engaging in authentic, real-life use of English is not only possible, but encouraged, to obtain best results.
Library Strategies as Language Learning
A number of library strategies were also identified and described by participants during the course of these interviews. In terms of frequently occurring library strategies, the most commonly mentioned strategies seem to come from known item searching and from the assistance of a librarian. Searching for familiar authors and citation chasing are two examples of beginning a library search with known information. A search conducted in this manner starts with either the bibliography of an article or self-knowledge of well-known researchers in a field. This type of searching is often associated with faculty members. Its appearance in this study may indicate that these graduate students are becoming immersed in their disciplines as fledging researchers. The other frequently occurring library strategies, asking a librarian for assistance and using the ERIC thesaurus, may have come from library workshops attended by the participants. Through these workshops, the participants had been exposed to these sources of assistance early on in their academic studies.
When the participants initially described their use of these strategies listed above (citation chasing, using descriptors, and so on), they viewed these actions as library searching only. When asked more deeply to describe just how and why they engaged in these actions, every participant then noted that language learning was involved. The main difference in answers between participants at this point hinges on whether or not they thought that they were consciously or unconsciously learning new vocabulary words through their library database searching activities.
The vast number of participants, eighteen out of twenty-two, thought that their learning of new vocabulary through the use of library strategies was an unconscious way to improve their English vocabulary. They stated that their main goal in using library databases was to find information. One participant put it this way:
I have a focus but maybe unconsciously or subconsciously, we are learning words.
Another stated that,
In my view, I was learning vocabulary unconsciously. I think it is a language activity too, but I never thought of it that way before. I just search for material, for the article for information.
One participant described the simultaneous process of searching for information and learning English in this way: Most participants felt that using library strategies was an unconscious way to improve their English vocabulary but it was not the principal reason for them to engage in library database searching. Their principal focus, and therefore their conscious attention, was placed on finding appropriate sources of information.
Only four participants stated directly that using library strategies was equivalent to language learning. One participant who used this as a conscious way to learn English described it this way:
The process of researching some words is like a language activity, helping myself to find the right word. And my best definition is to find something. I can learn some words from this process. Different words, different meanings. And in the different contexts, different meanings.
It is interesting for me.
Another participant looked at it even more broadly and indicated that library database searching is just one of a myriad of ways in which people can engage in language learning:
You can learn new words doing anything.
Findings from this study seem to confirm the use of language strategies employed by international students when searching library databases. Both vocabulary strategies and library strategies were used to bolster and improve the English language vocabulary knowledge of the international students as they began to search for information.
Discussion and Implications
This study may add a piece to the library literature that examines how international students use university libraries. It directly ties library use to language learning from the perspective of international students. It does this by exploring general vocabulary learning strategies used during the search process. This study shifts the focus from failures that non-native speakers of English may experience when using English language library resources to more positive strategies they may be able to employ. Non-native proficiency in this study (library searching in English as a second language) assumes a greater importance than does foreign language proficiency (library searching in a native language other than English). Finally, this study acknowledges the importance of librarians assisting international students in their development of language learning strategies as a worthwhile way to help them become better information seekers in our libraries. Findings from this study highlight the importance of Reznowski's words, that "Librarians should be active in assisting language students with the identification of language learning opportunities."
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What might all this mean for both international students and librarians? It may mean that searching library databases could offer a potentially useful way for non-native speakers of English to learn language if they are made aware of it. In other words, if the students' attention could be turned to the language learning aspect of using library databases, they might gain doubly from engaging in this activity. They could learn to find information more effectively and they could broaden their own knowledge of English vocabulary. Their heightened skill level in English can then recursively be put
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to immediate use again in helping them conduct more successful searches. The binding of library database searching to simultaneous increased English language abilities could lead to future gains in both areas: improved searching efficiency and improved English proficiency.
How might librarians make international students more aware of the usefulness of developing their English vocabulary to improve their searching capabilities? One way might be to simply state directly to them that library database searching relies mainly on the computerized retrieval of word appearances. This statement of library fact can be done in person, through library instructions sessions, on a library Web site, or through faculty contacts. They should also be made aware that word frequency and word placement in a particular field (that is, in the subject heading field) often account for the reason searches result in particular hits. If international students understood this fundamental library database design principle, they might then give greater linguistic importance to the words they type into a database as an initial search. Another method might be asking international students inductively why they think they got certain search results from particular words or phrases. If they understood more clearly how library databases return and rank results, they may also see the value in selecting the most linguistically appropriate keywords from their own personal knowledge of English vocabulary.
A final reason that librarians might consider working with international students on vocabulary awareness issues with regard to database searching is that international students already have a large store of personal linguistic knowledge at their fingertips. Anyone who studies English as a non-native speaker generally has a built-in advantage over most native speakers in terms of conscious learning of English: their formal linguistic knowledge of the English language is already explicit. In other words, they are more consciously aware of regular and irregular patterns in English than native speakers because they cannot generally rely on the sense that something "just sounds right." Instead, non-native speakers usually have to look at a linguistic form in a more conscious way. They need to fit new language patterns into pre-existing patterns that have to be consciously learned. International students may therefore be prime candidates for learning how library databases explicitly function to consciously improve their own searching results. One comment from a participant in this study seems to emphasize this point. When describing what she does when a search is unsuccessful, she stated: This particular participant understood quite clearly that most library databases are searching for the appearance of words in the explicit form in which they are entered. She therefore also knew that misspellings and typing mistakes could result in less useful results.
Library databases are generally not building invisible semantic bridges from one synonym to another by linking word meanings. The day may come when all library databases use sophisticated enough artificial intelligence algorithms to semantically reproduce what happens in our brains when we use language. That would be true natural language searching and not simply the stripping of stop words from search strings. At the present time, however, library database searching cannot replicate language processes in the human brain. Librarians therefore still have a role to play in helping students search effectively. We can help them consciously link the effective use of library databases to the effective use of linguistically appropriate English vocabulary.
A further limitation of the study is that all the actions identified by the participants were described secondhand to me. I did not directly observe their taking place. Future research studies may want to investigate these actions more directly and may also want to collect and assess levels of searching success. This study is only a starting point.
Conclusion
This study examined how graduate students who are non-native speakers of English decided what words to type into a library database when searching for information. Findings showed that most of these students relied on their own selfknowledge as a beginning point, followed by the use of vocabulary supplied to them by their instructors either individually or through lectures. When probed more deeply as to what strategies they used to find further words to enter into a database if their searches were initially unsuccessful, the participants identified and described a number of strategies. These strategies included both vocabulary and library strategies. The students generally felt that employing both types of strategies could be considered to be language learning, although many noted that using library strategies was not always a conscious method of learning more English words.
By shedding light on how international students who are non-native speakers of English use library databases, this study points to a connection between library database searching and language learning. In answer to the question "Is library database searching a language learning activity?" the initial answer appears to be yes.
Limitations
The international students interviewed for this study were all graduate students in Applied Linguistics and Education. As such, their responses cannot be said to represent all graduate students in North America who are non-native speakers of English. Instead, their responses offer a glimpse of language learning strategies used in a library setting by students with a fairly high level of language learning knowledge brought to the task. A broader study with participants from a greater number of disciplines across more universities may be needed to verify findings from this study.
Another limitation may be my own personal bias in studying the relationships between language learning and library use. As a full-time practicing librarian, I also teach English as a Second Language (ESL) classes part-time and therefore have a foot in both worlds. My own inherent bias in working in both roles is to see a natural link between the two. I was also known to all the participants at the time of this study as their liaison librarian in the subject areas of both Education and Applied Linguistics. In addition, I was working as a language support specialist with the Education students on their writing at the time of this study. It is possible, therefore, that their personal knowledge of me in these roles may have influenced their responses to my questions. On the other hand, all participants brought a fairly sophisticated personal knowledge of language learning to this study and their responses were not coerced in any way by me. Having a known interviewer like myself conduct the interviews could therefore be seen as either a limitation or a strength.
Notes
